THE ISLAND OF ST. AILLEURS
East Of Madagascar, December 1810.
After the fall of Ile de France (Mauritius) and Ile Bourbon (Reunion), earlier in the year, the
surrender of the isolated French garrison on the remote island of St.Ailleurs was only a
matter of time.
The small inland post at Fort Josephine has been under a desultory siege by British marines
and irregulars loyal to the Sultan of Zanzibar (the former ruler of the island). Now word of
the general surrender of French forces in the Indian Ocean has arrived with orders for all
regular troops to march back to the island’s capital, Port George (formerly Port Bonaparte),
the British to return to their ships and the French to embark for re-patriation.
The prospect of leaving this god-forsaken hell-hole has been welcomed all round and
everyone concerned is looking forward to a return to the fresh air on the coast. The former
Austrian Grenz soldiers – reluctant servants of the French Emperor- have even raised their
old flag in honour of the occasion. (our usual French figures weren’t available!)
But the Zanzibaris are not so happy. They were expecting rich pickings from looting the fort
and its garrison and now it seems the perfidious British are planning to annex the island for
their own purposes. The alliance is over. Death to the unbelievers!
Capitaine Vachequirit and Colonel Cheshire will have to put aside their former differences
and work together to fight their way out.
The French (Capitaine Vachequirit – he cannot order British troops)
2 companies of the 124e regiment de Ligne (@12 figures) (rated “Average”)
2 companies of the 15e provisional colonial battalion (ex-Austrian) (@ 12 figures) (Average)
Mule train (carrying the garrison’s pay chest, powder supply and rum rations). It moves
down the road whenever a “Special Event” card is drawn.
The British (Colonel Cheshire and Captain Lester : roll 4+ to give orders in French)
Marines (12 figures –Elite)
Naval landing Party (12 figures – Average)
The Zanzibaris (all troops start off hidden- randomly deployed, with dummies - in woods)
Osama bin-Liner, Mustafa al-Qorbyn
4 x bands of Irregular Skirmishers @ 10 figures (rated as “Raw” troops)
1 x band of Pygmy (25mm!) tribesmen @ 10 figures (rated as “Indians”)
Special rule : Any Zanzibari unit that routs will immediately be replaced by a fresh unit on
the baseline for a roll of 4+. An individual unit can only be “resurrected” once in this way.

